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NECTAR IN SIEVE (1954) is Kama la Markandaya's 

first novel. But this very first novel brought her 

recognition and fame as it portrayed a complex social 

sconce touching upon many social problems.

Rukmani', the protogonist of the novel, who is 

also the narrator, is married to a poor tenant farmer 

Nathan, in a South Indian village. I hey have a daughter 

named Ira and six sons named Arjun, Thambi , Mu rugan, 

Selvam, Raja and Kuii. Meanwhile the peace of the village 

is disturbed by the arrival of townsmen to build a t,ornery 

lit the vilLage. 1 tie evils of industrialisation like 

inflation, vice, ugliness and crowd cropup. Ira, who is 

married lo a farmer is descried by her husband as she is 

barren. ihefamily on the verge of starvation has no option 

but to assent to Arjun and Thambi joining the tannery. But 

due to their voice of protest they are dismissed i rom work 

and they go to Ceylon. Murugan also goes to the city. Due 

to the terrible drought the family starves. Raja dies and 

Kuti fails ill. lo save KutL, Ira sells her body. An 
illegal son is born to her, who becomes the pet of Selvam. 

Stare itl'on takes awav old Cranny and Ku. i. An Nathan i.s 

unable Lo pay his dues, be is evicted from his land bythe 

Zanindar. Rukmani and Nathan leave the village in search 

of Murugan, who himself has lefl his wife and gone away. 

With the help of Puli, a young orphan, they live on charity 

and petty jobs. Nathan dies. Rukmani returns to her 

village with Puli, resolved to accept life as it comes.



The novel lives no Lo its sub -title, " A Kovel of 
Rural India. " Most of the characters in this novel have a 
rural hearing. Hari Mohan Prasad calls Nathan and Rukmani, 
"symbols of teeming millions, archetypal, figures like Adam 
and live". ^ Whereas Hemenway calls Rukmani" a living 

replica of the stereotyped Indian wife who regards her
ohusband as her god and her children as her divine calling." 

The village that is depicted in this novel is a South 

Indian village. Kamala Markandaya has not named her
location. But Lhe village becomes the microcosm of the 
rural 1ndia .

The novel presents the life of simple rural 
people of a South Indian village. These village people, 
who are worried about the minimum basic needs, viz., food, 
clothing and shelter, are engaged in activities like 
milking the cows and goats, churning butter, planting the 
seeds, planting vegetables, mulling rice and many other 
agricultural activities. They build huts or repair the 
existing ones. The women keep the house clean, wash 
clothes and also help their husbands in farming. Rukmani 
pounds red chillies into powder, collects dung for fuel and 
makes dung-- cakes. The food of the rural people is very 
simple. I hey eat boiled rice, dhal vegetables, curd and 
on occasions a coconut grated fine and cooked in milk and 
sugar, ani.1 a wheat cake. they drink (he coconut water by 
nicking a hole with a scythe in the coconut.
They have Lhe fish, spawned among the paddy, when the rice
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terraces are drained. They keep the surplus stock of fish 

away alter drying and salting it. liven a sharp bite of 

chill, ie makes mere plain rice more palatable for them. But 

on festive occasions, they prepare mounds of rice, tinted 

with saitron and tried in butter; and hot curries out of 

dhal and chillies. They also prepare mixed sweet and spicy 

dishes of jaggery and fruit, boiled fish, roasted nuts etc.

The men also enjoy toddy on such occasions. But at times 

of scarcity of food, due to drought or excess of rains, 

they eat whatever edible or non-edible things they get.

The rural people are illiterate. Kukmani, as an 

exception, knows how to read and write. But Nathan is 

illiterate. kukmani teaches her children at home because 

she can not afford to send them to school. Arjun is 

interested in reading. Selvam Loo reads a lot of books. 

But the mass illiteracy of the village people result in 

their IlI-piauned economic.activilies. So they fast when 
the crops tail and least when the crops are good. They are 

under constant economic piight by the merciless zamindar, 

profit -oriented money lenders like Biswas and the 

unpredictable weather. But: yet the people lead a happy 

life in their mud huts, until they have a stock of food 

grains to fall back upon.

The village that has been depicted in this novel 

has two facets; one the quiet village before the 

introduction of technology and the other after starting of
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the tannery. The village be l ore t no starting of the 

tannery was very peaceful. It was seIf sufficlent. Milk, 

curds. sugar, ghee and vegetable were available in plenty. 

Most ol. the peasants., though tc'nent farmers, were happy. 

Besides farmers, there were men of other occupation^ like 

Perumal, the shop keeper; Hanuman, the general merchant; 

Durgan, the milkman; old granny, who sold peanuts and 

guavas; Biswas, the money leader; Shiva ji, . the Zamindar's 

agent; a mid wile etc. The villager:, helped each other. 

As is common in most of the villages, the money-lender was 

a man hated by everybody but ye; approached by every one 

when in need. Rukmani liked going in the village and 

meeting its people, "for they were a friendly Lot and most 

of them were anxious to help if they could"? "They seemed 

to know each other so well" (151 and Rukmani got to know 

them all too, veiy quickly. The women uelped each other in

iiiHi ehuld work and also at the time of childbirths, feasts

Ur. K ut< iit a 11 i h at I ! m* I pod K i n 11 h i in hoi >' h i I d b l t I h <1 lid Kali 

helped Kukmani so much so that she even attended to " 

sweeping and cleaning, washing and cooling" (2 (5) The needs 

of the villagers were very limited. About, the needs of the 

village women, Rukmani says:

While the sun shines on you and the 

fields are green and beautiful to the 

eye. and your husband sees beauty in 

you which no one has seen before, and 

you have a good store of the grain laid



away Lor hard times, a ' root over you 

and a sweet .stirring in your body, what 

more a woman ask for ?" 17)

The simplicity of the villagers is reflected in 

their dwelling places also. Rukm.rni's hut is "a mud hut, 

thatched, small, set near a paddy field ,...."(13) Most of 

the villagers have mud huts. Though Rukmani at first feels 

a disgust at "this mud hut, nothing but mud and 
t ha t e h" t 1 3.) , later becomes proud of it, just like a 

traditional Hindu wife, as it was built for her, by her 

husband " with his own hands " (16) And she soon forgets 

her father's house, which is quite different and superior 

to her husband's house. Such tradition, the acceptance of 

husband's house as one's own, whatever it may be like, is 

what Rukmani wants to pass on to her daughter, on her 

wedding day. Rukmani convinces Ira that " in a few months 

time her new home would be tlie most significant part of her 

life, the rest only a preparation." (33)

Agriculture is the main occupation in the 

village. Murkandayu portrays, not the file' of the bi.g 

.land-lords or agriculturists, lot the lile of the landless 

farmers, who are the worst-hit lot and also the most 
neglected people. Rukmani has come from a family, who own 

the land they till. But her husband Nathan does not own 

the land that he tills. Lucky that he is, definitely owing 

to his hard work and saving nature, he owns the ploughing



but locks, I bu.lt iv is i he i r main crop, Ma rk.i , idaya gives a 

detailed picture of the agricultural operation :

Sowing time was at hand and there was 

plenty to be done in the fields; dams 

of cLay to be built to ensure proper 

irrigation oi. the paddy terraces; the 

previous year's stubble to be lifted; 

rushes and weeds to be destroyed; then 

the transplanting. " (2L)

We can see that Markandaya has closely watched the farmers 

in action. She decribes the sowing of Lhe seeds as follows

ft
Corn had to be sown too, the land was 

ready. My husband ploughed it, 

steadying the plough behind the 

bullock:, whi I e 1 .rami’ behind, strewing 

the seeds to e i t h, .side and sprinkling 

the earth over from the basket at my 

hip."(28)

A landless farmer can not hire labourers. So he 

has to do all the jobs himself, taking the help of his 

wife. The Indian farmer is a presto many problems. The 

landless farmer, in particular, is held in the octopusy 

clutches of constant fear; of the land being santched away, 

the failure or excesses of r coins, droughts etc.



Markandaya give:, a very r ea I i s t i c • and touching description 
of such tear:

" . . . . f h e cal am11ies of t he 1 and be 1ong 
to it alone, born of wind and rain and 
weather, immensities not to be tempered 
by man ur his creations. To those who 
live by the land there must always come 
time of hardship, of fear and of
hunger. "(181 )

For a farmer, life has not got a pre-set time
table. He has no hopes for the future. But yet he keeps
hope, amidst fear of getting disappointment. Rukmani sums
up the life of a peasant, when she says:

"Hope and fear. 'twin f o rces that
huggoi 1 us first in -sie Hi re■c t ioi i a nd
then in another, and whi c! 1 one wa s
s t r om>er no one could say. Gi the
latter we never spoke, but it was always 
with us. Fear, constant' companion- of 
the peasant. Hunger ever at hand to 
jotj his elbow should he relax. 
Despair, ready to engulf him should he 
falter. Fear; fear of the dark future; 
fear of the blackness of death." (110)

In such fear dwell, millions of families of the



Indian farmers.
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k iknmni ' s becomes the representative of 

the traditional Indian 1 amity. The moimnts of happiness 

and sorrow, shared together by it, members, the 

inter-personal relations of the family embers etc., are 

very beautitully portrayed by Markandavu in this novel. 

Rukmani has come from a big family. Though after her 

marriage she enjoys freedom, as Nathan is alone , she knows 

her duties and responsibilities as a housewife. Though 

Nathan is the head of the family, he consults his wife 

Rukmani, who is literate and clever. They have mutual 

faith and understanding which is a must for any ideal 

family. The attachment between the two can be seen when 

Rukmani says :

"lie suffered for me, not so much for

h i m s e 1 f , and 1 1ikewise, St) that

ait hough togothe r there v,’U s mo re

s L r*.;• no t It (here wasi ,i 1 so more s t.i ler ing,

a iid i 1 each had been alone the way

might not have seemed so hard; yet I 

know neither could have borne it 

a l one ( 184)

I here is love and affection in the family. 

Nathan works hard. Rukmani supplements the income 

bygrowing and selling the vegetables. At the hour of need,

Ar pin and Than)hi , Lhe sons, join the tannery and try to



help their tamiiv. Ira, who is .deserted by her husband, is 

given shelter without any complaints. For the sake of her 
bedridden brother, Ira sells her body. Thus we can see a 
sense ot: involvement, individual responsibility and
sacritiee in the members oi the family. But when the 
hardships strike harder, the disintegration of the family 
begins. Arjun and Thambi go to Ceylon. Murugan leaves the 
village. With the death of two sons, when Rukmani and 
Nathan finally leave the viLIage. the family is completely 
disintegrated. But with the return of Rukmani, though 
Nathan is dead, there is hope oi reorganization of the 

family. Disintegration of the family can also be seen in 
the case of Ira, due to her barrenness; Am mu, due to the
gambling and womanising habits of her husband Murugan; and 
Kunthi, due to her loose character. The novel also
portrays the kinship. Rukmani's mother used to travel by 
cart. for hours together, to visit Rukmani and her 
children. Rukmani would also visit her parents. The 
adopt ion oi 1 'u 1 i , an orphan, as son anil the concern that
Ammu, who though cieserted by husband, shows towards her 
in laws, whom she had never seen before, are just two 
examples which mirror the traditional Indian mind.

Marriage is not only an important social 
institution, but also is the foundation of a family. In
the traditional Indian families, marriages are arranged and 
sanctioned by the elders. Though marriage means just the 
union of a man and woman, the society demands observation



oi certain 1.orma i u i e s. Hence wedd 1 tig ceremonies have 

become a must, irrespective oi the castes and classes. But 

the grandeur of such ceremonies vary according to the 

economical conditions of the bride's parents. When Shanta, 

Rukmani's elder sister, was married, her father was still 

in a well-to-do position. Hence it was a big wedding which 

lasted for many days and plenty of gifts, including 

diamond errings and a gold necklace, were given to the 

bride. Feasts were served as befitting to a village 

headman. Rukmani's second sister Padmini also made a good 

match and she was also given away jewels and dowry. The 

third one, Thangam's marriage was attended only by her 

relatives of the same village and "not from surrounding 

districts as they had done before", and the only jewel she 

had was a 'diamond nose-screw'. (10) at the time of 

Rukmani's marriage, her father had lost his status as a 

village headman. As "four dowries is too much for a man to 

bear", (10) Rnknani was married" to a t orient farmer who 

was poor in everything but in love and care" \ I 1 i Fven the 

relatives murmured that" the natch was f, low" ill) her. Her 

mother was a 1 so not happy. But it was the best that she 

could do because Rukmani was 'without beauty and without 

dowry'. (11) We can also get a glimpse of the traditional 

practice of early marriage. Rukmani was only twelve years 

old when she was married. When Ira Rukmai's daughter, was 

'past fourteen her marriage could be delayed no longer, ... 

most girls of her age were already married or atleast 

betrothed". (VI) The marriages are fixed with the help of
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,i , 1 • 1 <. i 1 e".an or a m i ddl euoman usual I \ . At the time of

Ira's marriage old-granny acts as the ideal go-between. 

She lixed up a good match for Ira alter verifying many 

proposals. Markandaya gives a detailed picture of the 

marriage celebrations, the gifts, the problems of dowry 

etc. She also highlights, in the form of the marriage of 

Murugan. that marriages done without the consent of the 

elders .i!f not going to stay lor ever. Murugan has married 

without such consent . He consequent 1y deserts his wife and 

goes somewhere else. Marriages can succeed only if both 

the husband and wife are devoted to each other and if they 

have proper undertsanding. Though Rukmani cornes to know 

about the extra-marital relationship between Nathan and 

Kunthi, she does not think about breaking the marriage-tie, 

true to the spirit of a traditional Indian woman. But the 

lack of such devotion and understanding causes the breaking 

of tie lie tween Kunthi and her husband.

The woman, in a traditional Indian family, is 

always subordinate to the man. While the sons are 

considered as assets, the daughters are considered as a 

burden on the fami ly. When the t i rst lx rn child was a 
d.aught t. Rukmani was very d isappo i nted , "for what woman 

wants a girl for her first-born?" (21) Nath.m "wanted a son 

to continue his line and walk beside him on the land, not a 

pulling infant who would take with her a dowry and leave 

nothing but a memory behind." (27' Rukmani even thought



that it. wa s a pun i shine nt for he past sins. "I have no 

sons- only one child, a girl ... why should it he ? . . .

Whai have done that we must be punished, Am 1 not clean and 

healthy?". ( 32) The life of a woman. who has no children at 
1 1 ' »’ s more worse. Ira’ s husband deserts tier because she
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is barren. In the opinion of the rural womanfolk,
education is not at all necessary for women. Rukmani's
mother opines: "What use that a girl should hs_ i ... re-- 1 • 

Much good will it do her when she has . j aons and a 

husband to Look after". (22) Rukmani‘s writing practice is 

considered as "a foible, of pregnancy" and 'nonsense' by 

Kali. though Nathan calls Rukmani 'clever', "it cost him a 

great deal to say what he did". (23) It could not have been 

easy for him to see his wife more learned than he himself 

was for he "could not even write his own name". (23) Even 

in town, when Rukmani wants toearn livelihood by reading

and writ ing I elta •rs, she 1 s jeered at by the townsmen. The
only (: x c optiona 1 v i ew , a lx nit educat Lon

V
i o g i r 1 s , we f i nd

here, is that of R u k m a n i ' s thither. He has (aught all his

s i x e h i 1 d r e r t o read and write, "because lie wanted his

chi1d ren to he one cut above l lie rest . "(21) Some even

think to die extent that education is not only unnecessary, 

but . t also .invites probl ems. After the troubles that 

stirred up at the tannery, Kali thinks: "most ofthe 
IroubLeu in the conn-; ry sprang from the pages of books." 

"(170) Most of the woman characters in this novel are 

simple, ignorant and traditional. Rukmani, though a 

traditional woman isnot weak and ignorant. Rama Jha

remarks



Kukmani is "A woman ol tort itu do and capable of 

deep unde i’s l a nd mu> . it is she who bears through famine and 

I i ood and scarcity and is mainstay md bind i ng ' force i n tile 

familv." 4
a

Markandaya has portrayed Kukmani.'s character very 

vividly and has bestowed her with all the treasures like 

knowledge, strength, understanding, care and 1nve; so much 

1ovo that it is unailooted towards Ira, even when she comes 

to know that she has become a prost it me. She even 

forgives her husband Nathan, when she comes to know that he 

is the father ol Kunthi's children. Such nobility is found 

ini traditional Indian women.

Supserst i l. ions and beliefs are just the fruits of
/

illiteracy. The vi.lagers havtomany beliefs. It is 

believed that 'cobras are sacred' (26) and hence they 

should not he killed. But Nathan, though it iterate, does 

not believe that and asks, "what would she have me do-
i)

worship it wh i 1 e ic dug .its fangs in my wi fe ? (26) Here

probably Nathan's love for hi s wife made him to cross the 

barriers of a genera 1. belier. When Kukmani • fails to get 

any child .liter Ira. iiei met her takes her to ,i temple, and 

together they "would pray and pray before the deity"(30) 

for a son. She also gives Kukmani "a small done Lingain", 

symbol of fertility, and asks Iter to wear it so that she 

will "yet bear many sons. She thinks, lying on the death

bed, she saw sons and "what the dying see will come to



pass". « il ) "Bui: the Cuds have Ther things to do; they 

cun not attend to the pita; ot ev. ry suppliant who dares to 

raise his cares to heaven." i i i • But yet the villagers 

pray; when they want sons, when t. eey want rains to pour and 

rains to stop. The beliefs pave way for customs. A woman 

can not call, her husband by his tame, but can address him 

only as 'husband' (13). A garl nd of mango leaves is to 

be tied across the doorway, as it is a "symbol of happiness 

and good i. u r! t me . " (] 3 ) It is a 1 ■ a custom to have a naming 

ceremony "on the tenth day from tee birth" (16) of a child.

kukmani has foil owed the custom. ohe observes it even in 

Hie case of Ira's illegal child which is definitely an 

exceptional and objectionable tiling to the traditional 

minds.

A large family is also the product of ignorance 

in the village poor. The economic conditions of a family 

continue deteriorating with the addition of every new 

child. Rukmani's father could not afford to 'celebrate the
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in a r r i a g e s of the rest of his daughters in the same way he

celebrated that of hi s firsr daugh ter. Kukmani and Nathan

' a i e we i 1 ' when they had mil y one e 11 i 1 d hut the problems

begin when. they ■ t a r t get t ing ni< i re eh i.! d ren . Kt.ik.mun i thinks

"In 'sir sort of family ii is as v. II to 

be first born; what resources there 

are. have later to be shared out in 

smaller portions!" (35) and "for those 

who come after there was less, and

less. ( 36 ) .
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kukmani who led her family with all the vegetables that 

she grew could no longer afiord to do so. She had to sell 

the best of the vegetables and keep the spoilt or bruised 

ones for the family. They can longer use milk, curds and 

butter in their daily food.

Protest is not in the blood of the ignorant 

people, for they know not that they are being deprieved of 

their rights and they even do not know what their rights 

are. When they pass through bad times, they hope that the 

time will be better. For Kenny, a foreigner such attitude 

appears very strange Ho angrily remarks :

"Time are better. times are bet ui , 

times will. not be better for many 

moiitns. Meanwhile you will sutler and 

die. you meek sufiering fools. Whv do 

you keep this ghastly silence? Why do 

vou not demand - cry out for help - do 

something;.' [here is nothing in this 

country, oh God, there is not hi ng ! " i f. J)

Kenny expt esses his views even more bitterly :

"Ac qu i e.s, til i.mbee i 1 es , do you i h i nk

:.pi r i i u a 1 g r a ■e Comes t r oiii being’ w a i ■t ,

o r t ran sul to ring,.’ What t bought s h, i ve

you when your belly is empty or your 

body is side . (155)



But t if villagers only suffer and for them sufferiug has 

husiM ,i girt ul liieir ;i!e. Ai on, and ThaiiihL., as 

excen ion stand out of this slult. They den-and higher 

wage- at the tennary. They become the spokesmen of the 

wurki ■ and start agitations not heeding in the threats 

by th> owners. I he iol. lowing d i sous*- ion hot ween ihambi 

and Knkmani , gives the views of two different types of 

peopl: one who are not ready to suffer and the other who 

want to .1. eept suffering out of helplessness.

tThambi i : "We shal 1 not go hack mil i I

our demands are met : ..........."Ail L he

workers have stopped. We- do not: ask 

for charity but. .for that which is our 

due."

(Rukmani) : "How can force them? "Are 

they not the masters7 for every one of

0

you who i. s out there are three wai t ‘ i'g

to s l e p j n your pi ace."-u =

1 he t inner.' i naii: r s ' threats iui'u- ill t 11 e w ( 11 !■: e 1 s . except

A r j u n and i h.i •hi . to join back the work. Ar jun an<l Thambi

t h i nk .jH-opl e w i L1 never learn." - 92 ) Here . what Rukman i.

th i ni ; re f 1 e c L s t he common man's mind :

"What was it we had to learn ? io

fight against tremendous i >dd •? Wh it

was the use ? One only lost the little

one had. OL what use to fight when

the conclusion is known?"i92)



It is a t oregone cane I usion that ihe weaker section always 

loses in their i i g:U with tlu* sir ■•tiger ones, the masters. 

But when the light is with the late itself then the weaker 

characters like Ira can raise their voices. When Nathan 

warns her. t hat. he would nut have her parading at night,, 

she .boldly say:; : "Tonight and tomorrow and every night, so 

long there is need. 1 wilL not hunger any mure." (137) 

Perhaps hunger has made her so hold to raise her voice. 

C.n.i.p.i red to (he older general ion. the y miige r gene rat i on 

has got mo re of the protesting nature. When the Zamindar 

asks Nathan to vacate his land. So 1 vain asks whether he has 

made a protest. io this Nathan helplesly leglies : "What 

opt i on have 1 my son! Naturally 1 protested, but it has 

availed Me nothing." (183iMost probably with a sure 

knowledge that such a day would come in the future, Thambi 

bluntly refuses t.o work on that land with his lather Nathan 

and says :

"If it were your land or mine ... 1

wot 11. d wo r k with you g, 1 ad 1 V . But what

prot i t to 1 a hour fur another md g.i t a)

little i m rsl urn.' 1 . ! r bet t e ! to lull)

U,M> 1 I'oiii sueh i njust ice. " / l !

i. a s t. e i a predominant force iin the nu I t. i e ii 1 Lured

Indian lS O C 1 e t V . The essence o i Sociali relations in the

vi11 age society . t he caste system, fa ils to get a close

observation in Markandaya1s novel. In this novel, except



an octisi.onai riM orem i1 Lo the Mus i i .s and Cobb 1 ers . Chore 

is no sent ion of any other ^aste. I hough there is reference 

to Gods and Goddesses. they do not tie a r any identity. It 

appears Markamiava makes particular reference to the Muslim 

women with an intention to express her dislike towards the 

purdah system. Ue pet a hint about t he exist am. f the

caste-e ;»nsc i ousness among the villagers, from the following 

discussions between Kukmani and her sou Ar juu, who wants u.> 

join the tannery.

tkukiiani; : "You are not of the caste of tanners.

What will our relations say ? "

(Arjuni : "1 do not care, 'the important: tiring 

is to eat." (7i)

Ihus with the changing times, survival -becomes more 

import a it than the caste factor. Though Markandaya avoids 

description and discussion of cast system she gives a

detailed- description of the class system, which i.s the 

second factor of social stratification. In rural society, 

the l <n dlords are the most powenul i n social, hierarchy.

Ihe laid! icss farmers, the labourers etc., belong to the

suppn-t-'Ul or the lower class. For the upper class people, 

what rn.i. tors most is not humanity bni money and m o r e money.

37

i. v e 11 l.!u>ug h Nat h an has t i 1 ! ed 1die land i or many years, he

is told t ha L the land wool d be g i veil to ain.it lie r one if he

fails to .1 kc t In. payment. On K ; a ' s ms p i •- Lew:s death at

the tannery . the t armory people are not worried about his

family, lout shruggirig off their responsibility they try to
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avoid ( in' payment o! compensation.. Innocent of the ways of 

llu world. Kukiii.jni 1 .1 i I s to unde rst and lhat she can eke out 

a treasure from t.he tannery owners by way oi compensation. 

Poor Nathan thi n.<s that "money is not everything." (95) 

But lor the rich people money is everythi ng. People like 

Biswas, the money-1 coder, turn even the tines of scarcity 

into n seison for profiteering. .lust like the 

caste■consciousness. class-consciousness is also present in 

the village commtnily. People who are accostumed to the 

practice that the marriages are to be held among the 

equals, murmur that: " the match was below " ML) her. when 

kukmaui was married to Nathan - a landless farmer. But

this marriage would not have been possible1 if the status 

ami economical conditions of kukmani's fattier could not 

have suffered. L’auual Gisbert writes: "... there is a 

degree of mobility by -hich certain individuals may pass 
from one class to another.""* I h 1 . mold 1 it v owing, to the 

ceonom I e a I setbacks. e .-.plains in1 passing, of Hukmani's

father I rom a higher class to a lower class and that of 

Nathan and many nr the villager: from peasants class to 

other occupational and working. classes. Rukmani and 

Nathan had to wait for the free food at the temple; Kunthi 

and Ira lower (henselves to the trade of p r< .. t l tut ion. The 

upward mobility is very r ., e I y m'Cii in this novel, as in 

t he ease of Se I vam. as lie works with Kenny and in ease of 

Puli an orphan, as he is adopted by Rukmani.

Son: a I. change is an inevitable process. This

process I s always going on; in some cases it may be slow
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and in s.-ne cases. i t iitay be i i■ ■ ( . It i 1 spends oil the

1 actors which are icsponsiole Fu the sueia 1 change. The

major anone the fa dors that we e i t ue s s i n i his novel, is

t lie Levdiuo 1 eg i ca 1 fiuur. ! • ‘diiio I ogy changes the

cnv i ronment and in fluences ihe ru ra1 life. In this novel

the tannery plays the pivotal rol e in bringing up such a

change. The comilig up of the i annery no. ir the village

invites a complexity of human responses and reactions. 

Unaware of the forthcoming dangers, the villagers at first 

view the townsmen with curiosity. But the first reaction, 

with a foresight of the impending coasequenses, comes from 

Kannan, the cobbler, who shows his resentment openly, for 

"he foresaw his livelihood being wrested from him, for he 

salted and tanned his own skins, making them into chap]ies 

for those in the village who wore them. "(41) For some 

people, the tannery proves to be a boon. "Day and night 

women twisted rope - since they could sell a:, much as they

n* 11 * 1 u , and 1 r aders waxed p ru:, pi' rou:. :, r ! ! inn t he i r good s t o

L1 i c workmen. "(42i But soon l:lie darker s i de t arts to

emerge out.

" 1'hev had invaded our village with 

clatter and din. had taken from us the 

maidan where our children played, and 

had made the bazar prices coo high for 

us. "(42)

Nathan thinks it is as well to accept the change. But
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Kuk m ,mi who has seen t. he pi ight .of the chi Idren and the

ehs nging V i 1 cos . s av:s she can never accep t it. Nathan

advises L h a t there is "no going back. Bend 1 ike the grass,

that you do not: break. "( 43) Some people like Kunthi

we 1 come the tdnr.ige : " Are yot ) not glad that our village is

no longe r cl in ip of hue s but a: sin.il 1 town ? Soon there will

he shops and t e a s t a 1 1 s . a ud even a bioscope. . . ."(44)

I iu* village ius lost its placidity. There i s nothing but 

the smell of the tannery, the crowds, the shouting and 

disturbance. "Kveu the birds have forgotten to sing, or 

else their calls are lost to us. "(44) One can find there 

on l v the ernes, kites, and such scavenging lords which are 

eager i i > i I I u- t ■ >,, n ' s iUi.il. 1 m 111 s I i i a I i ,i t i .. 11 Inis brought 

demur a IisaI i on in the village. the simple villagers are 

'worried to i' i i id "rude young hooligans idling in the street, 

dirty l.i/aars and uncouth behaviour and no man thinks of 

another but only fur his money. "(66) Because of such 

hooligans Ira's freedom is curtailed. But money acts as 

magnet and that is why women like Xunthi tail prey to 

sex-hunters. They are not even worried at the

disorganisation of their family life because of this. Ira 

also turns to prostitution. lhe cjuiet: life and the village 

economics are both a fleet ed. VaIues have lost their roots 

and money is what everybody is interested in. Because of 

the hike in : lie |'ri.ces. "nonev buys less and less. "(66) 

Su«li a th.iiigr is si id. I ui. Kill-. 111; 111 i thinks :
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"t iiange I had kuniMi be)ore. and il had 
been g r .ultifj 1 . ,’iy lather had been 
he ad wan once. a person of conscque nee 
in iiur village; 1 had lived I . > s. c him 
relinquish this importance. hut the 
ait or at, ion was so slow that we nirdly 
knew when it came."(30)

Consequent upon the vesting, of all the powers with the

Collector. Rukmani's father, though a headman, is no

1onger a m a 11 o f i iii[)u i L a nee But: this change has ;;ihown its
efi'eet s slowly. lie could not conduct the mar r i ages of h i. s
othe r daughters with the grandeur with v h Lch he had

conduc ted the m arriage of his first daught e r . But the

change tli at, the tannery bri. ngs in theO Villa’ c' IS cl 1 1 too
sudden, "in the twinkling of an eve. "(39) 
l ndtisf rial j.sat ion affects family. the very basic 
insl i tut ion of a society. A . V . Krishna Kao i .arks :

" 1.neus l r i. a 1 i sat i on w.i th l L s m a i n

emphasi’ on urh.m dove 1 (>pnicn t and the

machani -- sat ion of t lie me a ns ot

production and d r r i.hut i on

uecessari1v result i n
•'ll

the S'K i. a 1,

dis1oc alion of the f ami 1 y. "(>

Nathan., a landless farmer, has to i i e on the mercy of the

Kamind a r. He ii.w suffered a 1 ot under thi s Zamindari.

Whet-her the good or ikl . he has to



pay the due ii> se 1 1 s' 1 he tonsils, e 1 01 1 i 1 ’ s, whatever

i * r. i i n s t hat Wi' re it! t and even 1 >111 It >e |< s t 0 clear i lit!

dues , with a hope that today or tomorrow he will own the

1 and . B111: w he n the tannery owners pay 5 S .. !{ 1 price, the

/.am i. nda r se 1 1 S all his lands and Nathan am 1 O.i:ny more like

i 1 i :n h 1 v e l 0 g landless. they hate to vac : l e their huts,

u i 11 c h they h. id built with their own hand s and in which

t hey nad spot iC their lives. A.V. Krishna Hio , who thinks

the a rdina1 idea of this novel is s< 's' i ; 11 , remarks:

"Ruka ni and Nathan, the peasant couple i .1 .South Indian 

v i I 1 age , are victims of two evils; Zami ml 1 r i system and 

the industrial economy." ^ Meena Shi rwatlka 1 1 e«.arks that

in this novel, Kama!a Markandaya gives;

. .a harrowing pictnio ol the 

cancer of urbanisation spoiling the 

age-old structure, nature addin: •• to 

the rulhlessness <<f man and a 

i I ! W i I . g row i llg wh III’ It v i llg, to t ee|>

the members of the family safe 1 nun 

iamine, sin. corruption, disease and 

death." ^

hcological factors viz., drought, excess rains etc., pi ay 

yet. another important role in bringing up a social change.

The peasants. whose future is always unceo ( , j. n, are put 

into great: 1 roub 1 es due to drought or excess rains or
■""**'*

untimely rains. hue to heavy rains. Nathan's hut is much c 

damaged. iheir corn field is lost. Ihe "j td.fy f i'tbl d. .Igy 

beneath .4 placid lake. "(59) Several people ^i}coinej



home i ess . one can see not hi i u* but des L rue t i on in the 

village. Whereas the workers' huts - re demolished, the 

"tanneiy ■.■.fond, its brieks and cement hid held it Logi.t:her 

despi t'c- t’ne ragi r,g winds. "(60) In a way it suggests the 

triumph ot urbanisation over nature and the destruction of 

the fragile roots o) rural lot, the uorshippers of nature, 

by the axe of nature itself. Scarcity tor the merchant 

class, is a god sent: season for pro! it making. Riswas 

asks: "Is this not a time of 'earcitv ? (dm vou buv rice 

uuvwbeie us-m s, i not eat i t I ed to charge m> > re f o t that

" (62~( )) Markandaya portrays very realistically the 

drought that the villager:, face the met year :

"the drought continued unt i i we lost 

count of the time. Day after day the 

pitiless sun blazed down, scorching 

whatever still struggled to tow .aid
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bak ing tl ie earth ha rd until at 1 a s t it

sp i 1 t vi i •■1 fi reat irregula r 1 issur e S

gaped i 11 the 1 a i id I51 a n t s •: i ed a nd

the gr asses rot ted , c a i L 1 e a al she ep

c r e Pi t. o t lie r i ver that wa- mi cio re

and pc r i shed t It e r e for 1ack - i wa! e r ,

! i - a ref: ■ a nd sqi i i rreis 1 a y | > one a nd

gas Pi *d > i n the fi i s Lori 11 d

sun 1 ight ."l 108)

Though the drought is over and the r.i ns pour, it means 

waiting for an vea; ;or the harvests. :i11 then they have
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to pull iii) with the ioodgr.iins stock of tin: previom year. 

Hut lit* re is nothing much loll to lal I back upon, as :

"long l>et ore tin paddy ripened we c■ a .:ie

to the end of our dried fish stoc Us .

There was no money Left-everv pie had

gone to pay the land dues . Not hing

left to sell. Nothing to he had 1 roin

my efforts, for l 11 e v i i .1' s a nd

vegetables had withered in the 1 ong

weeks of drought ."( 110- 1 J l)

Women have a habit of see re tel y keeping away money and 

i'oodgrains for use in emergency. Rukmani has kept aside 

secretly a small, stock of rice, which sin has divided into 

twenty-four port ions; one portion for cadi dav. But they 

are able to pull on only for eight days «>n tnat as Kuntlii 

lake;. iWa" tat i-,a) id seven' day. by bl.i k« a i I inn kttkm.oii 

and also the rest by hi j< .kina i I i ng Nuilisn. the tragic 

picture of hunger that is painted by Markand -a can hardly 

be believed by those who are unknown to hunger and 

poverty:

"Thereaftet we feu on whatever we 

could find: the soft ripe fruit: of the 

prickly pear; a sweet potato or two. 

blackened and half-rotten, thrown away 

by some more prosperous hand; 

sometimes a crab that Nathan managed



t '< t..:Uh near l hr river. 1. 11 i , md 

I .i! e iiy sons roamed the countryside, 

reluming with a few bamboo shoots a 

slick of sugar cane left in some

d e s e r t eel 1f i. e 1 <.1 . o r a p i e c e o f c o e o 11 u L

pie k ed fr on the gutter in the town .

For tile Sie ithey must have r a need

w i d e i y f o r other 1 a r in e r s a nd

f a m i l i e s ■ i n like plight to course 1 v e s ,

w e r e also ou t: searching for food ; a nd

t o r eve ry ed ihie pi ant or root l he re

was a slruggl e-a desperate compel i t ton

t h a l n a d e enemies of friends am 1 put

an end to h u m anity."i121 )

they are even forced to e a l grass .

"For hunger is . t rurious 1 h i n;1 : a t

f i. r s t i L i s with you al 1 the t i me .

waking, and s 1 eeping u. 1 in your

dreams. and your hell V cries out

ins Isteniiy . and there i s a g,na wing

i 11KI . r j - *i i 11 H S if your very vitals are

being devoured, and you mu st slop it

at any cost, and you bii y a moment's

respite even while you know and fear 

the sequel. Then is the pain no 

longer sharp hut dull. and this too is 

with you always, so that you think of



i uocl many I i mi's a day and . ■. i c h I inn' a 

lerrihl-a s ickness assail . you, and 

because you know this you i rv to avoid 

the thought . but you can not, il is 

with you. "i 121 .1

Markandaya thus portrays hunger i n its s t a rk realism.

Pointing out the existence of such |overty. K a i. NichoJ son

apt i y rent a rks :

"In India, the count rvsi de too h.i s

been pol 1 tiled , but no i by ( he

one roachment: of indus try for it h.< s

not. even shown its f a e e. In L he

village the po11ution conies l r (■ m

wit inn; through starvation „ 9

Such •> t a rvat i on 1eads l >i human dog•radation.

i 1 u n • > er m a k e s Ira a p ro s tit u L e. Hunger 1 ead;s t. • t h e

suspected theft of a calf skin by Kn j a and his s u b s e q u e n t

death. Starvation forces Kuli's death. Human beings, who 

in the clutches of hunger, scavenge in the gutter and even 

eat grass do Hot fare better than the animals. P, P. 

Net,La right: Lv remarks :

"The struggle between man and 

overpowering hunger. before which 

honour, morality and even dod do not: 

count."



Kuk nani does not b! ..one the L .nine ry Cor i he misfortunes he r
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f ami 1 y has suffered. She thinks: "fannery or not, the

1 a nd might have been taken from us ... A nd whateve r

ext ras neou s influence the tannery m iv have e x e r e ised, tlie

c a l a i:lit ies of land belong to it ! i)lie . " ( 1 8 i ) Thus t lie

ecological factors like drought a, ■. ,<cess i a ins etc.,

also bring in a social change in ti village, though with

a slow pace. But they definitely I Ip a lot towards the

dLsorganisal ion of a family. In I 1 i s connection Kai.

Nicholson querries :

"The 1 annery ruined l i; beau I. i in!

c oun t r v side and cost .1 man i anti

Nat ban thei i ' two eldest u. and i i .1 .

In sti 1' a r a s Mrs. Markand a st: res

t: h i s poini . we Can si r o c i a t e lie r

a f f i : iat funs with the t horn Tits of

Ruski n and William Morri s. But when

the nove1is t strikes out ai nat ure .

wh a t is she trying to . n i p1y Is 11 e

c r i t 1 c i •; i ng a government which has rn 11

real : sed that Gandhi’s o lan for rural

recuper at' i ori is still necessary for

1 nd i t i or is t his nove 1 a r e m i edit r

for the comp! (icent urbanite that rural 

India despairs unheard.-1" ^

Kai N i clio ! i i provides an answer to this question himsell .



when he says : " . . . undoubt, od 1 v her it 11 i s in is purposeful 

and her intention is Lu awaRen the polite society to the 

real problem s." ^

Poverty, a ’major social problem, which has been 

so realistically depicted in this novel, is a result of 

many lactors. The adverse physical conditions like 

drought excess rains etc., make Nathan unable to pay his 

1 arid revenue and hence the zamindari system which does 

not allow such lapses on the part oi the teiicnts, throws 

hi!!i out L^i empl oyment . Because Nathan knows nothing 

except agriculture, he is unable to find any other 

emp! oyment:. The technological, change, which provides
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C.!' p 1 t i w many, snatcli.es aw'ay employment from rural

a r t i s a i i s 1 ike Kannan, the cobbler. The l rade union

problems m ake p l ot e s Ling wo r k e r s like Arjuu and Thambi

jobless. A 1 1 these factors. which create unemployment.

i ust ant 1 S' 1 11 r c c the at feeted t o pove i‘ l s . Mi i n i gnu who Is

after wo in en and gamhiing. des; e r t s h i s i a m i. 1 v . Due to the

disorgani s a t. i. o n o f t h e 1 a m i 1 y resulted by Lb l s his wife

Ammu 5 s < .1 riven to pove ri v. Puli has to face poverty and

go on begging because he has none to support and care for.

I r k oi T imi1y pi inning in rural India also forces the rural 

families to poverty. as in the case of Nath.n's family. 

Markandaya' not only deals with poverty but also presents 

the effects of poverty. Poverty and unemployment or under 

employment are the two faces of a coin. And both lead to 

many other social problems like prostitution beggary and

crime etc.



i oy.’i.ent i * a result ot suppl v of labour in 

excess el demand. As a result ol the uncertain nature, 

the village youth are losing interest in agriculture and 

are turning to other secure employment opportunities.

Nathan, a landless lamer, becomes unemployed when, he is 

evicted from the land. Certain that a day like that would 

cone, his sons Arjun and Thamld join the tannery. When 

both of them start: the agitation, against payment of low

wages to the workers, Rukmani warns: "For every one of you 

who is out. there are three uniting to step into your

place. "(c)2) They both lose work and have to go to Ceylon, 

to work in a tea plantation. We can see that

industrialisation both provides and snatches away 

employment. 'Ike tannery provides employment to many 

workers. Hut at the same time it pushes away people: kike 

Nathan Liu1 1 oh! less farrier, whose land is bought by the 

tannery owners and also I’aitnan , the cobid er, who tanned 

his own ski'ir-.. lo (lie iiih'l r 1 ill i lies nl unemployment, 

paving, the way to poverty and hunger.
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Frost itution is a major social |ir. 'hi,em today in

both the urban and rural areas. Its cause' has no longer

r e m a i iiied on 1 y tin biological necess its. An eminent

soc i o legist G .K, Mad a n, whi1e writing about the

s o ci.s eeonon i c factors leading to prosli.Li.it Lon, remarks :

". . . the must, important: being' the 

poverty of the female who in the
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absenc i ; sf any other u . ans t . ) sup,-- o r t

tor her: >el f or i or he r c h i. 1 d ren

reso r t s t o prost. i tut iuh . H 13

1 h i. s i. s e x . t c L iy the r e a: > 11 n wh i.ch 1 o! ces ira to

pros t i t ut ion . Is he wants t. o s. > r e her ui 1 i.ng brother. She

i s f i. >d up of pove:rty and hunger Kui it hi a11 so takes to

pros t. j tution. 1 t i s t he quosL i > >n o 1 id (Mil a 1 u 1 and sup,) 1 y .

1 he s exu.il urge o i the men, who have nunic". . creates the

i Urn; a n d in Its e s ex market and (lit ■ poVfc f l V s tricken women

a r e forced to m a ire t. he supply . N a i ban c a 11s Ira a

' liar 1 ot: ' and a 'common st rumpet' ( 1 i 7 • and never touches

even a morsel oi food that is hot fit out of Ira's

earnings. lie thinks it is. better lu d i r,.t her than live 

like a shameless man. Rut chastity and nurity become mere 

hollow words when there is a big lad lowness in the 

stomach. But what astonishes one is the silence of 

Rukumani. a traditional woman even after coming to know 

the ' i.npa i atabl e truth. ' She objects to Ar pan's joining 

the t annery, saying what the rel.ativi •; would think of 

them. But she never worries a. to in si i he relatives

Will lid t h i uk in iw , id 1 r .i ' i prostitution '■he even f e e 1 s

1 g r a t e 1 u i 1 i- r the 1uod1 ( 13B t houghi 1 ■ [ i a . M a r k andaya

port: rays l tie tale o! the prost i. t. tiles i ■ j* V realist! c ,i1 1 y :

"But the man who finds a worn a : i in t he

s t r e e t , r a i s e s an eyebrow a- id s na ps

his fingers so that she foil IWS h i m ,

throws a few coins that he ihh\ possess



her. ho:ds her unresisting whatever he

has paid 1 or wh at cares such a ma n

for the wo rn a n who is his tor a brief

moment ? lie 1t as gained his rel i e f .

she her payment 1 le merges c a r c 1 e ssly

into the human throng, com> i. gn i ng h e r

hack Luteo the s h a d ows where she worked
or to t.he gai idy streets where she
1 o i. t e r ed . " i 10/ 1 58 1

Pros-. Ltulion leads lu tamily disorganisation. 

Kunthi' s husband .inserts her. Nathan' s family keeps Ira 

at homo, either due to love and affect ion or due to the 

dire necessity of food which fra provides out of her 

earnings. The children born out of such illegal 

relationships pose a greater problem. Ira. who fails to 

get any children ;>v her husband, conceives ..hen she takes 

to prostitution. Though such children, whose father is 

unknown, are not easily accepted by the society, the firm 

support of t lie f :m i 1 y. who even conduct the naming 

ceremony of this child. shuts the mouths of the ever 
l‘ II 1 i . >u s p. ' > [> I ( ‘ .

Beggary is recognised io be forced upon people 

due i u povert v. Apart t nun the economic causes, social, 

causes; like family disorganisation also force beggary upon 

the children. In this novel. Puli is a perfect example of 

such child beggars, who have no parents. Puli has "no

mother, poor or otherwise, ... There is no one to worry



about me a rid none to worry me .either, which is a good 

thing. "1 2 j() i Ma r ..Java sk-etehes a lengthy and 

realistic picture of the child beggars, their physical 

appearance, hunger and also the techniques of begging on 

pp.207-208. The child beggars art1 ready to commit petty 

crimes if need be. Puli says:
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"We beg arid work sometimes and 1 i I ch

from stalls when we can ... 1 and

other boys . . . 1 know every street and

alley, "___ ," I have been ch a sed

o.i ten but have never been

caught . "i 119 >

The reason to resort to petty crimes may be due to the 

decreasing nature of charity among the people. Puli 

comments: "People gave at first hut now tl.cv are used to 

me... It is a hard world. "(2-V3) Whereas some peopLe are 

indifferent to beggars, some still encourage it in the 

name of charity. An assured free rood makes the people 

once in need to rnmain forever in need. kukmani observes 

at tiic temple in the city, where free food . is given to 

the poor, that many people who -'a the red there were known 

to ea, .i other aid for them it was "evidently a nightly 

routine. "<197) Rukmani and Nath.ui too. the two simple and 

hardworking villagers. are forced to go lor beggary, 
though called lire loud in the name id i hai I I V.

The eluents of crime and delinquency, which are



generally accepted to be the ol fences comm i.tt'ed at a 

matured aue and 1 he pre ■ a t u r«. d ape respect ively, aie 

totaliy absent in the se 1f - suf1icicn ( and simple village 

life. But poverty, alongwith other social, p robl ems, gives 

tiirtli to til Unites also. Nathan's son K . j a is suspected to 

have stolen a dais kin from the tannery. He is beaten by 

the tannery people to the extent that he dies there

i t e s e 1 f . W h e n R a j a ' s p e t L v o i:’ience j. s high 1ighted, the

gre a t e r oflence committed by the t a nnerv people. in

killing him instead of taking? ;iny 1 c■gal. action, goes

nnnoticed. lire crime rate is h igli in 11 so city, where the

thieves rob the belongings of kukmani a in 1 Nat Iran, from t he

sacred temple itself. Child beggars like Puli engage 

themselves in petty crimes, when they fail to get any 

alms. Murugan engages himself in gambling and womanising.

Nathan, out of physical need before his marriage:, keeps 

illegal relationship with Kunthi and becomes lather of her 

children. Faking advantage of this moral, crime, Kunthi 

blackmails him at the time of drought and takes away the 

rice secretly stored by Kukmani. . She evr„ blackmails

Rukm.iini .

line. Kama I a Markandava h.i given a very

desciipt i\e and realistic picture ol’ the rural India and

its problems in this novel. But R a me-dr K . Shrivastava 

finds some inaccuracies in the picture of rural life given 

by Markandava. lie objects, apart from other minor things, 

to Markandava's lack of knowledge regarding the amount of 

land revenue to be paid by a landl.es, farcer. He is
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Mirprised that where.is two saris , l;wo shirts and one dhoti, 

of the poor farner family fetched seventy five rupees; 

pots and pans, the food and the bullocks could fetch only 

fifty rupees. Event hough the bullocks have been shown to 

cost less than the silver-wired saris. what surprises him 

more is that, the amount collected after selling all these 

things could come only to less than half the Land revenue 

that Nathan has to pay. Shrivastava remarks :

"Markardaya, in order to show the

financial difficulties of the fa finer

couple, has i. n f 1 a t ed the 1 and re"enue

so !ivi< h ( hat it ! o:, e:s tone h wi11: tu

rea 1 i ( v and expose:- d ark spots in ber

knowleCi’O of ru ra 1 lit e." lA

But. however he accepts that, "minor dr n.bucks apart. 

NECTAR IN A SIEVE remains an authentic reconstruction of 

an age-old South Indian village in transition." 

Discussing a.iout the realism cmpl oyed in this novel > 

S.Z.H.Abide remarks :

"Tin- soci al rea1 ism emp1oyed by Kan: al a

M -« : kand ay a i n this i .ovel is v e r y c 1 use

t o the o> h s e rved condi t; i ons of i i f e .

i he motJe o i real is m g i v e s a typi o a 1

piq U 1 IK y ( o the soc i o 1 op i c<:O 11 con L ent

of t. he novo 1 One is full V just i t i ed

i n call in S i t documentary re a 1. i, s in . It

15
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homevrr dot's nut mean l IvaL Nl'.t' I Al< I M A 

S II.VK is ,i documentary and not a 

novel. rt is a novel social realism 

with a remarkable story." ^

Ihus we can see that Kamal a Markamlaya not only 

succeeds in portraying the realistic picture of poverty, 

hut also in the systematic and analytical presentation of 

the causes <,nd ei foots of poverty in rural India. If some 

rlaws, as pointed out by Shrivastava are set apart, this 

novei stands as an epic of social problems and social 

changes in rural India.
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